
Dear PTOs/PTA 
 
The five elementary PE teachers with the support of their Principals are asking the 
PTOs and PTA for funding for a program called EZ scan.  EZ scan is a program which 
helps us with our running clubs at our schools. We have had this program for a year and 
have been working on getting it implemented at all our schools. We currently have three 
of our schools fully implementing this program. We will work towards getting the other 
two implementing it this school year. We have been given credit from EZ Scan for time 
not used at the end of school last year. This program was funded by the Los Alamos 
Heart Council last year. 
 
We have been given a 40% discount on our renewal if we renew now. Total cost for all 
five elementary schools will be $539.85. This is a cost of $107.97 for each school's 
PTO/PTA. If we can get each PTO/PTA to write checks payable to LAPS, we can write 
one check to EZ scan. 
 
Please make checks to: 
LAPS $107.97 
We greatly appreciate your support in this matter. If you have any questions please 
contact: 
 
Justin Black  
j.black@laschools.net 
or 
Your schools PE teacher or Principal 
 
Chamisa PE Teacher Justin Black 8/7/21 
Chamisa Principal Craig Washnok 8/10/21 
 
Mountain PE Teacher Tony Hinojosa 8/11/21 
Mountain Principal Brian Grass 
 
Barranca PE Teacher Robert Carter 8/12/21 
Barranca Principal 
 
Pinon PE Teacher                         Reynie Benelli 8/10/21 
Pinon Principal                              Ivanna Austell 8/10/21 
 
Aspen PE Teacher Mark Guider 8/11/21 
Aspen Principal Michele Altherr 8/11/21 

mailto:j.black@laschools.net


Updated: 4/2/2019 cwj

PTA Grant Request

Mountain PTA Educational Grant Policy:  
The PTA Budget authorizes money for Grants to teachers, staff, students and 
Mountain parents. Grants must be approved at a PTA meeting, so please keep 
this timing in mind. See http://www.mountainpta.org/teacher-resources. 

Requester:       Date:    

Project Title:           

Which students will the project benefit?       

             

Amount Not to Exceed: $    

Please provide the following information (attach pages as needed): 

1) Will this project solve an existing problem or meet a need for students 
that is not currently being met? 

2) How will the project work?  If possible please include an approximate 
timetable. 

3) Please give an itemized list of expenses.  Has funding been sought 
from any other source?  Please explain. 

4) Other information that might help the grant committee in considering 
this request.

For PTA Treasurer Only: Date of 
Reimbursement:

Amount of Grant 
Authorization:

Amount Reimbursed:

Date of Authorization: Check #:

Grant approvals will expire on June 30.  If receipts are not submitted by this 
date, grants will have to be resubmitted for next year.

☐Educational Grant (under $500) ☐General Grant (over $500)

Tony Hinojosa 8/25/20

All

EZ Scan for Morning Running Club and PE Class

108

Please see the attached document. Thanks
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